
Based on TCP / IP protocol, multi-function pre-player，can work

across the network segment.

Support separated running form host and network.

Audio source: AUX stereo input, 100V pressure input, MIC,

network audio, built-in source.

Audio format：MP3，WMA，WAV，FLAC，APE, etc.

MIC sensitivity adjustable, with whistle suppression, echo removal

technology.
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CKS ACOUSTICS SIP BASED INTELLIGENT IP
BROADCASTING SYSTEM

Can play the BGM, emergency paging and alarming signal form the host

Support SIP standard protocol, can realize the two-way intercom via VOIP telephone

Priority function: 100V input＞ network audio＞ local MIC＞AUX/built-in audio

Network Fire Collector CIP-102FAT/SIP
Features:

Support 32 fire alarm signal access, support short circuit and 12V-
24V signal.
The forced activation area may be limited to the accident zone and may be extended to several adjacent zones,
which are pre-programmed by the networked host.
You can customize the alarm to play the sound through the management software.
The same system can have multiple devices connected to the network; control area can be extended.
10 / 100M adaptive, support DHCP / static IP, support LAN and WAN.
32-way signal indicator on the panel shows the working status.
1U size, space-saving and lighter-weight; anodized aluminum alloy panel.

Adopts the NMEA 0183 standard protocol

POE and DC power supply

Campus and GPS dual-module antenna

Equipped with RS232/RS485/router

Acquire IP without the network setting, plug-and-play

UTC date and time, calculate the current time zone automatically

Round corner design, precise grinding& surface oxidation process

IP Terminal Player CIP 210NT/SIP

Features:

Timing Calibrator CIP-103CTC/SIP

Features: 



RMS Power:12W

6.5'' Ceiling Speaker

Material:Aluminium Mesh,ABS

Dome

Suitable for indoor installation  
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Intercom Broadcast Paging Station CIP-312PS/SIP

Features:
10.1 inch TFT true color LCD display + capacitive touch screen,

support five-point touch

It can control up to 200 zones, with single selection, multiple

selection, and one-click all selection.

Multi-function operation such as intercom, broadcast, monitor,

supervise, and music can be performed on zones, multiple zones, and

groups can design and displays as per requirement.
You can view the status information of the zone and support up to 9 zones.

Support terminal call reminder, custom ringtone, with microphone anti-howling suppression.

Network interface that supports POE power supply.

With multi-level level indication function, the paging sound pressure is more intuitive.

Have to save each recording file, run the record and save it to the local and play and export.

Eco-friendlly System, The microphone has no signal input within the set time and can be turned off automatically

and screen backlight illumination time and brightness are adjustable to achieve energy-saving operation.

Security Protection with user rights and password protection.

CKC 65SUR

Features:
CKC 45SUR

Features:
RMS Power:12W

4.5'' Ceiling Speaker

Material:Aluminium Mesh,ABS

Dome

Suitable for indoor installation  

Smart Remote Paging Station CIP-101RM7

Features:
7" TFT true-color LCD touch screen

No zone restrictions

Five-point touch control.

Energy-saving operation

Remote upgrading pushed by the host.

1 Aux input& output, 2 MIC input, 1 EMC output, and 1 short circuit

output

CKS ACOUSTICS SIP BASED INTELLIGENT IP
BROADCASTING SYSTEM

Specifications are subject to change without notice


